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Membership
One of our challenges has been to increase the number of club members and hence the
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seems set to change. The commissioning of the new Aquatic centre in Hobari and the
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be able to boost our membership.

The Branch has done its part by giving informafron, advice and encouragement to the
founders of both clubs. This success shows how important new facilities are for
increasing our numbers and what advice and encouragement can achieve.

Coaching
The training and development of coaches received special attention this year. Our
convenor of Coaching and Education organised a Level 2 Masters coaching course with
an impressive range of instructors, and eight coaches have completed the first stage of
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small membership.
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from better coaching and training.
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performances; and improve clubs' accountability to the Branch.
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Branch Committee
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efforts this past year.
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more of his services sometime in the future.
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Tasmania will be able to enjoy their sport in a risk free environment.
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Pauline has continued as our recorder and delegate to the National body where she is
National Director of Technical Development. Her excellence in the latter role was
recognised at the national level when she was voted official of the year for 1996. This
past year saw her take on the position as swim meet convenor for the forthcoming
national championships. Thank you Pauline.

A final thank you must go to the club delegates who tuned up at our meetings and
contributed to Branch business.

Further Challeng es
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year.

New challenges are to train and accredit more of our own officials, update our
computer capacity and put the Branch on the internet.
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the new swinmmg year.

JOHN PUGH
PRESIDENT
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Treasurer's Report - I 997
I have pleasure in reporting another successful year in the managBmBnt af the
firrances of the State Branch,
The 8qujpm8nt wo bought in 1996 medB a drain on our resources and careful
budgeting was necessary to al low a L9ve{ 2 coaching course to be conducted dur ing the

year.
The main aspects of this report are Revenue -Branch registrations were not as high as expected. so rev8nug
from th is source was dawn sl ightly, However th is was iTedB up by the goer surp lus9=
from the championship swim meets and a si ight inerBase in interest from inv8stmBnts.
Expenses -ThesB w9ra geri8t-al ly in I ine with the amounts budgeted. There
ves a big saving in printing and stationery from a change in the format and way Of
distributing thB Platypus Press. Other savings iriElnded a reduction in irrsuranc8
chargest due to scrapp ing some equ ipment are a smal I saving in bank charges due to a
change of bank.
Surplus (Deficit) -The Income Statements show that the Branch managed to
ach ieve a cash surp lus and that its deficit resu Its fran the inn-cash expens8§ of
depreciation and scrapping of equipment.
The Branch begins the 1998 year in a good financial position and wel I able to

ach ievo the outcomes shown in the proposed budget.

LBS youno

Treasurer

Notes to the Financial Statements
1. Accounting policies
a) The Ekecutive Committee has elected to treat the Tasmanian Branch of AUSSI
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purpose reports.

b) The Ekecutive Committee has resolved to I)repare its reports on a historical
basis using accrual accounting.
c) Non~current assets are depreciated over a four year period using the straight line
method.

2. Non-Cnrrent Assets
1997

1996

Ss

2 853

4733

(3cO)

150

§£f:¥jE¥g¥Dngp:#::::j¥gofyen

(1618)

I \\T„

Carl.ying Amount at end of year

1085

2 '853

16 042

17 839

3. Accumulated Fuads

Bgfi=:efoart#ej±ngofyear
Balance at end of year

15 227

AUSSI Masters Swimming in Australia (Tas) Inc
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Actual

Revenue

F#:xp:1!:fit:I:rggn?;:=Meets
hterest
To tal Reventie

Budget

+i

Variance
S

2 536

2 8cO

-264

2013

15cO

+513

700
755

60o
500

+loo
+255

6 004

5 4oo

+604
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Audit Fees
Insurance

#gcieq:Ee¥u?pment
E:£Eh£?eeAffalrs
Barfug Cbarges & Fees

-13

Total Expenses

-1055

Cash Surplus from Operations

1540

+1 659

Non-cash expenses - depreciation

1600

+318

Operating Surplus (Deficit)

?:avceifeEeEitu?actit::ities

+ 1 341

2 096

2 000
500

+96

2 096

2 500

-404

(815)

(2 560)

Trfu8OfOffroials

Surplus 0)eficit) for Year

-5CO

-174S .
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Revenue

MeE%r5e#;s.go:tions
Club affiliatious
7 @ $1cO

Sto8{Z;8g;eff:r2CgE}%oushipmeets
Interest from investments
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Total Revenue
Expenses
Inter-net service for seer?tary

E°£:e8rfu:rinting&sfationery

REoc±mBe::ndgiember
Mefrine8ocf°rsfm&refreshments
Affifiations to other associations

Audit fee
Ius urance
Servicing & repairs to equipment

::i:::egrc#arsges
Mscellaneous

Total Expenses

Cash surplus
Non-cash expenses - depreciation of equipment

Operating surplus for the period
D evelopment Activities
Coaching & education
Training officials
Equipment - replacement lap top & modem

To be funded from
Cash sulplus
Existing cash resources

27cO

700
1600
650

2000
350
80cO

AUSSIMasterss|¥jommTis|gt:=eAtustralia(Tas)Inc
.

for the year ended 31 December 1997
1997

1996

$

Revenue
Member ReSstrations

2536
2013

gffbLXF#::gnswfmMeets
Interest
S ale of Merchandise
Sponsorships

Total Revenue

700
755

6004

Expenses

Administration

T#:in:;;:::!oeF#muei:tmentscrapped
Me#rgeFhmpee:tses&RoomHire
Travelling
Affiliation Fees
AuditFees

lnstrmce

3:#gigEquipment
Miscellaneous
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Sofiragtecffar%:&F=ees
C ourses
Coaching

Otlter
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StrategivPlanningFee
6819

Total Expenses

Surplus a)eficit) for Year

6683

AUSSI Masters Swimming in Australia (Tas) Inc.
Balance Sheet
at 31 December 1997

Current Assets

Notes

Cash at Bank

1075
12 849
520
14 444

E*Eets-ReE:pvoasiFe
Total Curl.ent Assets

1393
12 106

loo
13 599

Non-Current Assets

FofaT;i:tn-currentAssets

1&2

1085
1085

Total Assets

CuITent Liabilities
National Registration Fees

UneanedRevenue

Total Current Liabilities
Net Assets

Accumulated Funds

3

15 227

2853
2853

BRANCH REGISTRAR 1997

Membershlp closed at the end of December 1997 with 343 members, of
which 77 were new registrations. The comparison for the previous year was
368 members with 93 new registrations. Registrations are down agaln
this year, however it was pleasing to have our new club Burnie registered
for 1997. We look forward to other new clubs ln 1998.

The breakdown of clubs and members are:

AUSSI CLub

Males Females

Total

90

35

52
43

Launceston
Devonporf

31

35

66

36

21

57

New Norfolk

4

21

25

Burnie

7

8

15

Sandy Bay

5

7

12

Talays

38

Hobarf

78

The split up of age grouplngs are:

ge Grou

Males Females

20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54

13

15

22
28

55-59
60-64
65-69

5

10

15

6

6

12

51

70.--i4

3

7

10

1

5

6
0

5

5

10

7

15

16

12

17

44
27

34
35
26

11

17

JUDY HYNDES

BRANCH REGISTRAR

Age Group Males Females

Total
28

Total

79
53
28

-i`5-J9

80-84
85-89

0
1

0
0

1
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£USSI Masters Swimming (Tasmania ) Inc
Fitness and Education Report to AGM 30.1.98

After the defection of pamela Gray to sunny, northern New South Wales at the end of her
stint in this position, I was re-appointed in May 1997.

At that stage the Branch had identified as a major goal the training of two coaches to
Level 2M standard. I contacted all clubs and coaches to ascertain any other needs, and it
also looked as if there was a need for a further Level lM supplementary course.
Unfortunately the Level lM course did not eventuate, do to a lack of potential candidates,
however, we had eight coaches who were prepared to take on their Level 2M trailring
(with only a little cajoling and arm bending!).

The swimming specific component of the course was conducted over two full weekends in
August and October. The Coach in Residence was once again M. Buddy Portier,
Coaching Co-ordinator at the Victorian Institute of Sport, an extremely competent
lecturer, presenter, and now good. friend of the Branch. He was supported by a range of
experts in the other specialty areas which were covered in the course.
The eight candidates who have undertaken this course have actually taken on an enormous
work load, and it will take them close to two years to complete the requirements for
accreditation -all on a voluntary basis. I was heartened to see that many of these coaches
were supported financially by the various clubs, and I hope that this support will continue
for the Coaching Principles component, and also in the practical aspects.

The course ran to budget, and I was pleased once again with the venue, the lecturers, and
the enthusiasm and interest of the candidates.
In August 1997 I travelled to Adelaide, for a joint Technical and Coaching workshop
conducted by the national Directors of those portfolios -Kay Cox, and Pauline Samson.
This was a busy weekend, as both our Level lM and Level 2M courses needed to be
reviewed to be re-accredited by the relevant Training Boards. However, it was also good
to catch up with other state coaching directors, and meet the technical people from around
the colmtry. I came home witb lots of homework -.whicb I am happy to report I have
completed!

Once again I have enjoyed the year, although there never seems to be the time to get done
all I would like to do. I have attended AUSTSWIM meetings regulady as the Branch's
representative, and I was pleased to see the new AUSTSWIM Adult Lean to Swim
extension coiirse reviewed and developed during the year.

W`hatL~qvar~j,CCL
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Bran_ch Delegate to National
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registered Medical Disabilities has also decreased.
Tasmania Branch Has been unsuccessful in being able to make changes for Open Water
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Tasmania Branch is to host the 23rd National Swim in 1998 at the Tattersall's Hobart
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swimmers could be the first person to set a world record in this pool.
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• review of the Level 2 Coaching Course
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For some time now there have been discussions about changing the name of our
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It is also significant about the number of Masters Games that are organised around
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Games are on at the same time as the Nationa`1 Swim, does AUSSI sanction the swim

S:omvlp;e:ent ? We also need to Protect our own organisation and the competitions we
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and 16th March, 1998.

You can gain a better understanding and appreciation of

P]:ro¥figsrwanardd*aat;Sotahvear£]yaebie:¥y°oufhreAPEBS%:;:e:SnshiREt:ga|Board.
Pauline Samson
National Director of Technical Development.

Recorder - 1997
Another year and some great achievements in 1997.

When I took over as Branch
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the Platypus Press some questions were asked -

(i)#wh:ogef:i:lafsti;aotl%on%:#:ifeg:eecco:I;dd7S;:Ffi6:orT6:4:#a=g:Tea#anFd:e:y:1S;:|s,oa
ffe¥°bT¥egfth£%dmng#€a[[]&td? ngtavsjii:Faunndt.,)1 the historical records were being
collated. It is expected that these records will then be republished every 3 years.
The records continue to tumble in 1997 with following statistics 54 Short Course Women, 56 Short Course Men, 57 Ijong Course Women and 47 long
Course Men.
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Congratulations to the following swimmers who achieved National Records in 1997 -
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records program and a swim meet program. On trial in NSW is the Aerobic Trophy
program which will do the tedious job of averaging swim times and allocating points.
Hopefully this will be available in 1998.
I look forward to recording more successes in the pool in 1998 and possibly a increase
in participation with the new Aquatic Centre and the National Swim.
Pauline Samson
Branch Recorder

Publicity

At the beginning of 1997, it was decided that the Branch Newsletter would
become a single page newsletter and be the responsibility of each Club to
distribute to the members. This would mean a more regular newsletter as
sometimes newsletters can take tiine in collating enough articles to be able
publish.

So far this year, 5 newsletters were sent out to Clubs with 2 of these listing results
from the major championships'.
During the year the publicity officer, Ron Bloomfield of Hobart AUSSI Masters
took leave from AUSSI due to ill health. This meant that until the next AGM of
the Branch, someone needed to fill in and hopefully at the AGM, an interested
and dedicated person will accept the positi6n for 1998.

The Publicity Officer is kept informed by other Branches of their activities and to
alert members of AUSSI Tasmania of swim meets and contacts throughout
Australia.

Another role of the Publicity Officer is to encourage the development of new
Clubs and expand the membership of AUSSI in Tasmania. At present there are 7
Clubs in Tasmania and in 1998, AUSSI Tasmania will welcome 2 new Clubs, 1
at the new Aquatic Centre and I at Oceana, Momington. It is also evident that
Clubs can become too big and overwhelming for the pool space available, and
with new pools built this is best place for a new Club to develop.
I would like to tal{e this opportunity to thank Ron for his dedication and work at
Branch level, first as Club Delegate for Hobart and then in the role as Publicity
Officer over the past years. The Branch wishes him well and look forward to
seeing him around pool.

Pauline Samson
for the Publicity Officer.

-

Safety co-ordinator-Annual Reportl997

Accidents: 1st January 1997 -31st December 1997 -nil

Five Clubs confirmed that appointment of a Safety Officer and the organisation
of a course(s) for Club members to gain current qualification in First Aid, CPR
and Lifesaving i.e. Devonport,, Hobart, Launceston, New Norfolk and Talays.
With the exception of one minor injury in 1996, no major accidents have
occurred in the Tasmanian branch for the past five years. This exceptional
result reinforces the value of our National Safety Policy and Guidelines, and,
further compliments the watchfulness and sound organisation by Club offlcials
and members during our events and social activities. It also highlights that to
offset the development of complacency we must be constantly vigilant in
ensuring that safety guidelines and swimmer's safety awareness are maintained.
It is therefore with some concern that it is noted that two Clubs, seemingly did
not appoint a Safety Officer, and or, did not implement the National safety Policy
and Guidelines during 1997.

With the prospect of new Clubs being formed in 1998, it is essential that all
Clubs in the Branch continue to address this important responsibility to ensure

that the safety and welfare of all AUssl swimmers is maintained.
National Safety Policy and Guidelines.

At the National Board Meeting, October 1997, approval was given for Dr Frank
Meumann to be reappointed to the National Safety Committee, which is now the
same as 1996, i.e. Pauline Samson, liaison to the National Board, Bill Stewart,
Convenor and Dr Frank Meumann.

A further recommendation that a specific set of guidelines be established for the
conduct of Open water Swims was also approved i.e. rules particularly relating
to: environment, water temperature, briefing of officials and swimmers prior to

the event swimmers to wear brightly coloured caps, the ratio of escort craft to the number
of swimmers, the competency of escort craft crews to support and aid a

tshwej:Teenr{::ge.¥ie/:rinogur°sff::tas5u{t:I:t:net¥itforswimmersandthecutofftime for

Bill Stewart

Branch Safety Co-ordinator

BURNIE AUSSI MASTERS SWIMMING CLUB

ANNUAL REPORT
January - December 1997
1997 was the rust year that Bumje registered as a Masters swimming club, although
several groups had previously tried to form one.
By the end of the year there were 15 registered swimmers, eight female and seven
male.

Training in the summer months occurred at the Bumie Aquatic Centre, with club
member / pool manager James Lyons providing valuable support in sponsoring the
club for its armual registration fee and in allowing training twice a week at no cost.
Approximately 10 people attended training each session at 6-7pm on Tuesday
evenings and 8.30-loam on Sunday mornings.
Training in winter occurred at the 17 metre indoor Healthglo Pool in Burnie. Again
training numbers were 6-10 each session. The Healthglo manager was again
suppordve and offered sessions for $5 i)er person. He also sponsored us for one free
session at the end of winter when our finances were low.
Some swimmers also attended tralning with the Devonport club at their winter venue
in Ulverstone.

A small group of swimmers entered the Tasmanian summer and winter long course
championships. These included Doug Mcphie, Tom Edwards, Joan Coleman, Ian
Goudie and Doris Tmeman. Doug also swam in the Canberra National Master
Games in October and performed well.
Fund raising and social activities have been limited this year, but a linen party held in
October did enable items to be purchased which will now be raffled. All proceeds of
the raffles will benefit the club.

Lyme Fergusson has provided valuable service to the club this year in ber role as club
coach. Every training session a varied progran has been set which has been
enthusiastically attempted by the group.
. ``

As we commence our second year in existence we have already gained some new
members, we have leant heaps and hope to continue to grow and prosper.

Joan Coleman
Secretary, Bumie AUSSI Masters
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Report to the branch A G M.

January 10th 1998.

•
•

AT the end of the year Hobart Masters had 78 registered members.
We have four training sessions a week, Saterday moming at the Clarence pool and three lhr
sessions at the Collegiate pool all well attended.

•

•

The year began in great §tyle with the summer championships,We again won the shield with a total
of 2,181 points 42 members took part ar`d gained 24 medals 12 gold. 7 silver and 5 bronze
.
11 memberstook part in afin swim meet, Mary cusins brokethe record forherage group

•

A handfull of diehards traveled to Launceston forthe short course long distance swim at Mowbray.

•

Thanks to the Lemmings for organizing this event.
Dinner, followed by a movie of our choice was well attended and was most enjoyable.

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Eatry Julysaw a short course 400mt swim at the collegiate pool run by Talays.12 Hobart members
had good fun taking part.
25 members entered forthe winter championships at Mowbray 23 swam gaining 1,647 points made
llp of 7 gold,5 silver and 7 bronze.
i6 members gathered together for a slide evening from Australia to England on the Endevour.

20 Hobart members gave three days oftheirtime to timekeep forthe Asian Fin swim
Championships,also the National Championships held over two days
Eight swimmers entered the Australian Masters Games held in canberra, attaining pbs and medals.
45 s\^/immers and family members attended a Chn.stmas BBQ, some played cricket and some had a
three hole game of golf at the home of John and Tina Smit.
To finish off the year eight swimmers took part in the oceana lhr event and all finished on time.

Mavis Fisher

Hobart delegate.

AUSSI Masters Swimming in Australia Launceston
Incorporated
P 0 Box 1507
haunceston
7250

Re|)ort to Branch 1997

Tohnetipnausetdy:oarartraasct=:gesrwl=e°:et:°rrepT:c:{uthb6s¥#:e[resa%8Leems¥:do:trdr°:p8o¥tdf:rea
year or two. We were sad to lose Rob Woodwortli to Hobart . He was a fine club

E={geern:f%resoepv[:##;th¥boe¥{E*::¥Straonkde£¥:E;f6Sepdee::¥#£::gEee{sssthe
and enj oyment of swimming.
Committee meetings were held regularly and the necessary administration was canted
out smoothly and efficiently. Again, the secretary, treasurer, recorder and coach did
most of the routine work. The two special tasks during the year were hosting the

¥oiEitepr£Pc¥¥gn:?sp:x=eq|gnet#cior=fls=tf#;sn#:eo:ghgs:ir::8hi;g:.aFge::bfi:k
club was able to hand over a good financial surplus to the Branch.

Club swims were held three times a week and were generally well attended. The lnix of
training sessions, aerobic swims and time trials still works well and gives variety for

gwe£:esgulthi¥;::rn;ehipe6hAartteecs:£¥ounth::rrfftnse¥s¥de:Sofrtt;tt]::npcteffee]r°ino8;reaare:°atftchejot
the coach still manages to prorfuce innovative and challenSng programmes which
somehow offer something for all ability grou|)s.
The club also did well in its competitive activities. Members did well in the summer

:igrpe£:o¥d¥P:e:edb:oFe:8:dt:owin#:hwftderKce°#npaeii:nk:°era=h°t¥:±g:d§nezeral
:eoc£;i:tfdthwee5ek¥moesdtalinst*:mwh°or:fedT°b?te±£nnetA9u9u6s.ssr:Veralswimmersalso

TohaecFe:rteot£;Cfi£Paegv°e|9fusaps:=rswceor:cnhip:g:5[:t:dalEbDe££uab#¥hde#t£3%fe;£S
Weeks put on their regular CPR sessions.

:h=ecs];:bent,¥v¥:#p::utg:Eee£°Bne3fro¥dcpr::ti#g:{L5°d¥ieTa€:.g:Ve:s:Se:ipv°erivf:°m
appreciated the good documentation which we received regularly from the Branch
secretary.

E?uT#a#:;:i:s#ie!=£:oufmpeRggvyieRwy'a=Tde:;u£;pD=::£EsasEOTsaesrsaecei::oas
evening, the Launceston Stakes. Saturday moming breakfasts were the popular weekly
gathering for those who survived the training sessions.
We look forward to another fulfilling year in 1998.

Peter Neilson
President

SANDYBAYAUSSIRASTERS
ANNUAL REroRT 1997

Jenny 1998

FITNESS:

fu4¥gY.?iA£?hu£S,]ima¥r#ock¥##:i:#=i%#g##n¥:::£:Eiend]##STEby
Swnas and any other rdated actiwhies.
TANIJARY1997:Throfnethenp8rtieipatedinTtlldy8400swhn@magtroke).Ahoanaerobiogwh8t
end Of Januny.

FEBRUARy,A]lmrmbersrmrohapnytohogtthaSt7MrmexIAxpl0NSEmsndthoughnotso
Suscessfulfluniciarytheywereinfactveay8ucoessfulindchievenm.TheCh]bwontheNEWNOREOLK

TROPFIY and the membes won G0ID SH,`mANI) mchRE dwhlB nd ocrtiflcatry

I

SonemouberBhednever\rmiaqgivgbeforeandwen}denghaedthriththig,Sovenliprreeordevere
Sctandmanyed8tingrecordsweebrdentySandyBayAUSSIMondczi!.
MARCHCltibchrmpionchip8werehtldatClaenccPcoLinwliichSandyBayAUSSIMdmber8
competedwiththeyoungswinmers.
MAY.SixmewhersowamintheLONGC0usE-LONGDISTENCEhddatCluenePoolonntry
24th.GleniceG8lebrokestde8cOliecordinheregegroiipcadtheelnend>eesunnip.B8,
SenrerBIAUSSImBrfur8parlidpatodinthefuantinon&thy17thRedArcherha8provedtobevery
a)IceesBfulinfugwilrmingthi8yean

JUNE.DoetoschoolholidngrBodytwoIItwhersweredrletoparticinateintheSHORTcOURSE-LONG
DISTANCE houted by lmmoeEtou. Won one Gold and one Silver medal.
JULY,Ninemerfu8sunn4cOnlctmaofFtoertyde,beck8trokeandbreadrokeasprrtOfaPorfulSwim
andattheSTSATineTriats.GlerfecGalcbroketl]eNtio"lBndTaaliiariBn800mFTcest]ifefeeord8
forherBgegroiip.SusanCtirebroketheThmmian800mFreertylerecordfarherapegroup.

AUGUST. Sandy Bay had ody fror mutou partisipato in the SHORT COURSE
CHAMPIONSHIPS.inrfuceston-dLibcanethirdplacoandmalemwontwoEilverand
one bronze mechl and bmkc flue records.
SEPTEMBER,AnctherPoctalSwinini`hichmendersreocivedaTeeShirtforswimmiqg20Oof
each stroke phas a 400 medley,

OCT0BERtoDEcffioER,SandyBayAUSSIife8ten!joinwilhdJmeatheaBandpamamiofSandyrty
SwinmingClrfutoconducttheminminghaBoaecachSund8ytwfonthg,esthqyhavebeen
doingfuatleantthelact50ycar8.

FUN AND FRENDSHIP:
On the social Bide ofthe chb 1997 brougiv niany enjqysble flmedong. h Fchruery mentbesjoflted with
othcrAUSSIchrfutoattendthoFiindRdserforthcAquedcCefrfe,cdynyedahmchctWocoPoin
foT]owingthoSunmerChampion8hipa,lunchchertheWinterchampiol[chiprveetlcocrtyqyedandan

opportuHfty to mix `whh other AUSSI menber8. The Club have held se`ul bhaier, dinou and
luncheouechiringthisycar,8omoforfunedyondcther8tohelpmisantony.OneputcidarFUN
MORNING was when ed the S,BAY MEMBERS coed at 6am to be fret into the NEW AQUATIC
CENTRE8pentahoppymomingonw8teralideandotherflinvmerexperiences.
hdrmERSHIP remeinB mall at 12 enthusiastic and mchi`\rfed lnefnbef8.

SANDY BAY AUSSI MASTERS
JANARCHER@elegate).

TALAYS AUSSI MASTERS SWIMMING CLUB INC,
P.O. Box 530, Sandy Bay, Tas., 7005.

_

BRANCH REPORT - 97

TALAYS has continued. to enjoy a successful and active year during 1996-97. Our crab
conthues to be actively involved in the organisation and participation cjf events.
competed`
thealso
Summer
Cbampiouships,
Winter
Titles andcompetitions.
the Short Course
• Members
Long Distance
event.inWe
hosted
a relay event and
two 400metre

Member.s bave achieved National and Branch records and our club continues to Cam an
average of 25% of available points at these competitions.

Regrettably, we bad to end our association with the popular Kettering open swin.
However our members still conthue to compete at this event. Our chtb has been
assigned responsibility for the sponsorship aspects of riext years National Competition,
which is to be held at the new Hoban Aquatic Centre.

On the Social scene our amiial Christmas Dinner and Awards Nicht was again a great
success. A decision was made to change the colours of our club swimming attire. This
has proved a popular decision, with our new blue and red bathers, emblazoned with our
club nane a very popular chose by members.

Our coaching continues at a hich and innovative level, with both our Coach and Club
Recorder undeltaldng studies to achieve Level 2 Masters Swinming coaching rating.
Again, we nave been fortunate in having such a committed and dedicated committee
loo]chg after the many complex and varied duties associated with a club of our size.

TALAYS looks forward to another year of swirming for fitness and :fun.

J Nicol. Secretary.

New Norfolk AUSSI M<isters Swimming Club Inc

1996/97 President's Report

Dear Members,
I have pleasure in presenting the Armual report of the activities of the New Norfolk
AUSSI Masters Swimming Club (the Whales) for the year 1997.
This

as been one of varying levels of activity.
fieetingfor1;96/;`7--alpl-;o;i-tio-:s~vi;';;;-Jflledandanenthusiasticcomrittee
appo ;`:,:::i::ii..:::i,`: We set about orgarisirig cateririg foi-the "Great Bike Ride" as trie

Atth

iE:°t¥wtya}:Sihee;eNfi:rrf:Skt°o:ar;S5eth°Tu:::°ryfi]aen:St¥ee]:I:Swrdal::gfi?:dasvfi:e°tyur:;I;oeosd
and drink from our marquee.

Thanks are due to the members who organised the catering and worked so well,
especially the overnight security service who slept the night on the park and were
drenched by the early moming sprinklers for their efforts. Thank you for ajob well
done! !

Megan Stronach accepted tlie award for Event of the Year for the "Whale of a Swim"
held in 1996. This award was presented at the Australia Day Ceremony. We were very
proud to receive this well deserved award.

Swimming continued throughout the summer, well attended at the Royal Derwent

¥oon§cpe£:+psoto±al:hcohugg::eaftT:jTo:pt;:alR;:s.u¥t.::Tnt::;e:alascohean¥£;o£:u:easgoe:se
and definite changes in the standard of heating and care. Naturally the number of
swimmers dropped with some members opting to swim at other pools.
We are pleased that the pool is now in good order and with the improvement in the
weather swimmers are returning.
Megan Stronach was appointed State Coaching Director, and in that capacity she has
organised a course for Tasmanian coaches in Level 2 Masters Coaching. This course
was attended by both Megan and Fiona Redgrove, and hopefully we are on the way to
having two of the first coaches qualified at this level in our state, although it will
require many hours on pool deck until this qualification can be attained.
Kaye Turner acted as our Delegate to the State Branch meetings held t)i-monthly, and
thanks are due to both Kaye and Megan who have given their time to represent us.
Six members participated at the State Championships held at Clarence pool in
Febniary. Kaye and Megan set new record times in their respective age groups Congratulations to them both!

The Club can look forward to a good surmer season of swirrming, fonowed by the
Australian AUSSI Masters Championships to be held at the new Tattersan's Hobalt
Aquatic Centre in March. To be fit enough to compete in this event in our home state
should inspire many of us to "get swimring".
I thank the committee for its work this year, and hope all members have enjoyed the
friendliness that has prevailed at the pool. I hope the new year will prove as enjoyat)le.

Marie Train

~
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